
OPAL FIRE

    Composition: Hydrous Silica, often with some Iron and Aluminum
    Hardness: 5 1/2 - 6 1/2
 Fire opals are transparent to translucent opals with warm body colors yellow, orange, 
orange-yellow or red and they do not show any play-of-color. The most famous source of fire 
opals is Mexico and these opals are commonly called Mexican fire opals.

    Metaphysical Properties: Fire Opals are thought to be very magical because of the 
distinct patterns of color which seem to move while viewing.  The color play include: green, 
blue, yellow, red, and purple.   The energy of the fire opal allow us to look deeply within to 
understand ourselves in a better way.  A great choice if you are looking for your purpose in 
life.  Some find the fire opal to be energizing, giving strength and endurance in stressful 
times.  Other people like to meditate with fire opal, it is very easy to get into this meditative 
state by simply gazing at the incredible colors of this opal.

    Corresponding Astrological Signs: Opal corresponds to Cancer, Libra, Pisces, and 
Scorpio. Boulder Opal in particular corresponds to Virgo. 
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